HIGHLIGHTS FROM DENNIS JAMES' CAREER

1939 — Cash and Carry, with Dennis as MC, was the first audience participation show on television with Dr. Allan B. Dumont in New York.

1946 — Dennis is the first to announce wrestling on television from the Jamaica Arena in New York on the Dumont Network.

1946 — Okay Mother, an audience participation show ran for seven years, on the Dumont Network.

1947 — Stop the Music with Bert Parks as MC and Betty Ann Grove, Dennis (as Old Gold spokesman), Estelle Loren and Jimmy Blaine.

1951 — Can You Top This? — Dennis as MC with unidentified woman panelist, Conrad Nagel and Peter Donald (story teller).

1952 — Dennis was the TV Commentator for Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade on ABC, seen here with Bert Lahr.

1953 — Dennis as MC and Old Gold Spokesman on talent show, Chance of a Lifetime on ABC (left). With Dennis are the Old Gold dancing cigarette packs, Gloria Vestoff (left) as Old Gold regular and Dixie Dubar as Old Gold king size.
1954 — Dennis as MC on *Name's the Same* on ABC. Front row from left: Arnold Stang, Roger Price, Bess Myerson, Gene Rayburn and Joan Alexander. Back row: Mark Goodson, Dennis, and Bill Todman.

1958 — Dennis as MC of *On Your Account* on NBC, seen here in a kids' segment which was done once a week.

1962 — Dennis as MC on *People Will Talk* on NBC with a panel of 15 contestants.

1965 — Cerebral Palsy Telethon from New York, WOR, with CP child and telethon regulars, Jane Pickens, Steve Lawrence, Dennis and Eydie Gorme.

1969 — Dennis as host of the *All-American College Show*, a talent contest. Seen here with Richard Carpenter of The Carpenters, introduced on this show.

1969 — Dennis as MC of *PDQ* (right) on NBC, with Ruta Lee and Dick Patterson competing for the championship.